With the increasing use of cloud computing, virtualization has developed rapidly as the key technology. Especially, Docker container technology has become the focus of attention of researchers because of its advantages of easy deployment and high performance. Consequently the research of Docker security has become more and more important. Based on the brief introduction of Docker architecture and components, the security of Docker is analyzed quantitatively, and is compared with the traditional virtualization. The importance of the penetration testing technology in ensuring the security of the container is clarified. Then, the typical penetration testing technology of denial service, container escape and side channel in Docker environment is studied. Finally, the penetration testing process in Docker container environment is analyzed in detail.
Introduction
Resource virtualization technology plays a vital role in achieving the on-demand distribution of cloud computing infrastructure services. Traditional hardware-level virtualization such as Vmware, Xen and KVM [1] has reduced the utilization of resources due to the need to virtualize a complete operating system layer. This is a flaw that can not be ignored in large-scale cluster-level applications. To seek more efficient isolation technology alternatives, Docker company launched an open source container project in March 2013，which quickly succeeded and be widely used in various scenes.
Because Docker is so widely used, its security research work is more practical significant. Penetration testing can test whether the final deployed Docker environment can withstand complex stress tests, thus it becomes an essential key technology to ensure the security of the Docker container environment. In this paper, we summarize the various types of penetration testing techniques in Docker environment，focusing on denial of service, container escape and side channel attack. Finally we take a full investigation of the penetration testing process in the Docker environment.
Docker Architecture and Components
Docker is designed based on the client server model, the main components can be divided into Docker Client, Docker Daemon, Docker Register three parts. The Docker Client sends a request command to the Docker Daemon via a TCP or Unix socket to get a service. Docker Daemon is a resident process in the background, its primary function is to receive and process Docker Client's requests, manage Docker containers，and request image-related service to Docker Register when needed. The main task of Docker Registry is to manage and store images, providing authentication services to users, and responds to image queries, push or other similar series requisition [2] . Docker Image and Docker Container are also an important part of Docker, Figure 1 shows the relationship between of them. Docker Image is the basic file for Docker Container running when the Docker Container starts, you must first load the Docker Image file through the Docker Daemon to initialize the runtime environment [3] . Docker Container is the core of the Docker, and all Docker modules ultimately serve the management and working of containers. Figure 1 The relationship between Docker Container and Docker Image.
Docker Security Analysis
When discussing Docker, it is often compared to traditional virtualization techniques, There has been a lot of research work in this field. Morabito, R., et al [4] ,Scheepers, M. J. [5] ,Sharma, P., et al. [6] In their study have concluded that Docker has more performance advantages than traditional virtual techniques. This is determined by the architectures differences between the two, as shown in Figure 2 , Docker containers and hosts share the same kernel, do not need to use the Hypervisor layer to re-virtual out of a complete operating system. It is this simplified architecture that determines its natural performance advantages, but also determines its security is weaker than the virtual machine. In the Docker Container Safety White Paper published by IBM, they made a detailed comparison of the security between docker containers and two types of traditional virtualization [7] . they pointed out that to escape a secure Docker, an attacker in a container would need to find a privilege escalation attack of the shared kernel,such kernel vulnerabilities occur roughly once a year, to escape a type II hypervisor, such as KVM, an attacker must have both a vulnerability in QEMU and a privilege escalation vulnerability in shared kernel, this combination occurs roughly every 2 years, to escape a type I hypervisor, such as Xen,an attacker need to find a vulnerability in the hypervisor, this occurs roughly once every 2 years. So we can define the probability of privilege escalation vulnerability to be ( ),and the probability of type I hypervisor vulnerability is ( ), and the probability of type II vulnerability is ( ).Then define the probability of escape happened in Docker ,Type I hypervisror and Type II hypervisor as EscapeRisk(a) 、 EscapeRisk(b) 、 EscapeRisk(c), according to equations (1), (2) and (3) each probability value can be calculated.
In Table 1 , we give a specific contrast between Docker and traditional virtualization security. It is obvious that the security risk of Docker is higher than that of traditional virtualization technology. The Docker architecture determines the advantages of high resource utilization, as well as security limitations. Only a better remedy for its security flaws can ensure that it has more advantages, and using security penetration testing technology to strengthen vulnerability detection is a kind of better security matching solution. 
Penetration Testing Technology in Docker Environment
There are more technical methods for Docker's penetration test, most of the traditional penetration testing techniques, including SQL injection, script execution, phishing attacks, network sniffing, man-in-the-middle attacks, can be applied to Docker environment. This section only focuses on the unique characteristics of Docker environment, focusing on the denial of service, docker container escape, side channel attacks, these three types of typical penetration test technology.
Denial of Service
Denial of service in the Docker environment will generally run by exhausting the target resource, crashing the target system, and destroying the target hardware, causing the container running on it to fail to get normal service and stop running. The target resources include memory, CPU, storage, network, kernel file handle, random number generator, etc. Chelladhurai gives an instantiation of denying a service by running an MPI program in a container to run out of system memory and CPU computing resources [8] ; Combe, T point out that since images are compressed, a specifically crafted image containing a huge file filled with gibberish data (e.g. zeros) would at least fill the host storage device causing denial of service [9] ;a compromised container with access to /dev/random can disrupt, slow down or possibly entirely halt future cryptographic operations (due to blocking behavior) within the same container host by issuing a large number of reading calls to the device .An attacker can initiate a class of denial of service by exploiting a system vulnerability and collecting system leaks to destroy the operating system and hardware, Some of the leaked information that exists in the collection of pseudo-file systems can provide good helps for denial of service. In their research, Gao, X et analyze the leaked information in the /proc directory, selects the appropriate critical point, and starts a small number of containers at a small cost to launch a power attack on the data center [10] ;The /sys/firmware/efi/vars files Exposes interfaces for interacting with EFI variables to the container, and the modification of the file can cause damage to the computer that is not repairable [11] .
Docker Container Escape
Docker container escaped will generally use Docker Daemon file parsing vulnerabilities, system kernel privilege escalation vulnerabilities and other means, to achieve the purpose of elevating user rights and break the original isolation mechanism restrictions. According to its use of vulnerability points can be summarized as the use of Docker Daemon file parsing vulnerabilities to achieve the escape; the use of Docker container environment misconfigurations to achieve escape; use of kernel vulnerabilities to achieve escape three cases. Docker Daemon needs to compile the Dockerfile file, parsing image files, if the external input without filtering, when triggered to Docker Daemon loopholes, may cause container escaped.In the early version of the docker, compiling the deformed Dockerfile files and Improper parsing specially constructed soft link file in the images would cause arbitrary code execution, they all belong to this kind of escape problem [12] .Kleindienst described in the article when mounted the /var/run/ directory to the container will lead to container escape [13] , and if the CAP_DAC_READ_SEARCH privilege is given to the container by default can cause an arbitrary file access attack, they all belong to mis-configuratation escape problem. Because the Docker container and the host share the same kernel, privilege escalation vulnerabilities in the Linux kernel and driver can be used to achieve container escape. Jian, Z in their paper point out that can though be switching namespaces or through modifying shared memory achieve container escape [14] .
Side Channel Attack
Side channel attacks in a container platform environment generally refer to the detection of side information leaks in adjacent containers, then analysis and speculation the container is running which applications, key information, etc. Zhang et al conducted a more comprehensive study of the side channel attacks under the container cloud platform, which discusses how to implement side channel attacks under the real multi-tenant cloud Paas platform [15] . Schwarz, M et al in their experiment shows how to use the Intel SGX security mechanism vulnerability, recover RSA private keys that in another docker container,because of the attack process directly detects the cache information on the bottom of the system, Docker isolation mechanism can not effectively prevent this attack method [16] .
Analysis of Penetration Test Process in Docker Environment
Docker ecosystems are complex, and in the face of such a large system, the tester may first consider where to start the penetration test, and ultimately what effect to achieve. This section is based on the tester's perspective, analysis penetration foothold exists in the Docker environment, and the specific penetration test process. Penetration tests first need to find a foothold, and then as a base gradually spread out. According to the structure of Docker environment and external services, the host, container, Docker Daemon, the surrounding environment can be selected as the foothold. Running on the host computer with its own operating system and other server software, which caused a series of security issues, it belongs to the traditional penetration tests work, not in the scope of this article. We will combine Figure 3 to discuss the specific process of three other penetration footholds.
Take the container as a foothold, penetration tester first needs to obtain a container by means of conventional penetration testing or direct leasing. After having a container control should first be carefully analyzed whether the container has privileges, availability of vulnerabilities or resident containers, and then develop different penetration testing strategies based on these. If the container itself has high privileges or has available vulnerabilities, You can try to control the host through a container escaping attack or privilege escalation attack, and then detect the neighboring hosts in the network to find out if there is a host hosting orchestration tools, further control over such a host system is substantially equivalent to taking over the entire container cluster system.if can't do that directly, you can try to use the container as a springboard, through ARP attacks, MAC flood attacks, sniffing attacks, etc. to reach the control of the adjacent containers, now according to the situation, to detect whether the container can escape to the host, the container is illegal to store sensitive data information, can bypass the system limit policy to initiate denial of service interference co-stationed container, whether through the side channel attack infer the data information in the neighbor container.
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Figure 3 Penetration testing process chart under Docker environment. Take the Docker Daemon as a foothold, As discussed in section 4.2 above，Docker Daemon may have vulnerabilities when parsing files. The penetration tester should detect whether exist such vulnerabilities can be used to directly control the host. Docker has a well-featured API interface, but there is no mandatory requirement for remote access authentication. Therefore, it should be detected whether there have such misconfigurations maybe cause a series of attack in the system.
Looking for a foothold in the surrounding is also a feasible penetration test scheme, the tester can generate and upload a malicious image to the Docker Hub, to induce the target user to download and use, after an indirect control of the container, launch of a series of subsequent penetration tests. Or directly detect whether the Docker Register is vulnerable, after control Docker Register server, detect whether to modify the user permissions, illegal replacement, delete the images etc. In addition, the tester also needs to detect whether the attacker can successfully initiate a man-in-the-middle attack, hijack or tamper with the images when the host obtains images from the outside.
Conclusion
With the increasing popularity of container applications, more and more sensitive applications will migrate to containers. How to enhance container security becomes an unavoidable problem. In view of this situation, this paper makes a quantitative analysis and comparison between Docker and traditional virtualization in the aspect of security, pointing out the security weakness of Docker. We also summarize the typical penetration testing technology detail the specific penetration test process in the Docker container environment. Able by have to test the security is the real security, penetration testing plays an irreplaceable role in ensuring Docker's safety, and systematic research on this is yet to be pursued.
